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ADVENTURES OF AN OLD SHERBORNIAN.

(Continued. )

OF the rcligion of the Burmese I have already spoken, but I must
pass not over that subject without making more particular men
tion of the monks or Poongyees.

Anyone lIlay become a Poongyee, and remain so as long or
short a time as he pleases. The Poongyees wear a yellow cloth

folded about the body, and have their heads closely shaved; they
must lead a life of celibacy, and are entirely dependent for food
and clothing on the charity of others. Every morning, Soon after

sunrise, one or two of the younger monks sally forth from the
monastery with the covered wooden bowls I hlwe above mentioned,

and walk slowly through the town, sometimes ringing a small
bell, but more generally without any sound to announce their
approach. They never ask alms, but the hour of their approach
is well known to all the people, and as they pass along, the women
of the different houses in their route come to their doors, one with
a small basin of boiled rice, another with a cupful of stew, a third
with a small portion of curry and perhaps another bowl of rice,

a fourth with a bunch of ripe plantains j and thus by the time
the bowl-bearers have got back to their monastery there is abund

ance of food for the inmates. The cmployment of these men is to.
v
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teach the young, which they do gratuitously, and consequently the

greater part of the population of Burmah can read and write their

own language. Printed books are not used, but books written on

palm leaves j these are curiosities in their way, and some speci
mens of them may be seen in the ,Indian Court at the Crystal

Palace, where also are some very good models of Burmese houses,

and of Poongyee-houses j-but for those of my readers who cannot

go thero to see them I will endeavour to describe them. The
leaves as used for writing upon, are about sixteen or eighteen

inches long, by about two inches broad j at three or four inches

from each end of each leaf a round hole is punched j through

these holes a string is passed, forming the fasteninf,"S of the binding.

The covers of the book are made of two flat pieces of wood, the

outer sides of which, as well as the edges of the leaves, are gilt.

The strings are untied when you want to read, and tied up again

when you have finished. The writing is executed by an iron

point or stylus. Some of these manuscript books are of very

ancient dato and highly prized, in fact valued beyond all price
many of them are written in Pilli,'~ a dialect of the Sanscrit

language.
But to return to the Poongyees. Those who have remainod many

years in the monastory, and acquired a namo for devotion and aus

terity, are very much reverenced by the people j and on their feast·

days, which are regulated by the new and full moon, when the people

flock up in crowds to the pagodas, aftor saying their prayers to
the pagodas, they gather together in congregations in the Zaytits,

or wooden chapels, always to be found near the pagodas, and there
squatting down on the floor, listen to a sermon on moral duties,

preached by one of the elder Poongyees j who, being in the odour

of sanctity, sits apart from all, while one of the younger members

of his monastery holds before his face a palm-leaf fan, that he may

not be defiled by looking upon the women assembled before him.

When a very old and much-honoured Poongyee dies, he is not buried

at once, but his body is preserved from corruption by being kept

* Whero the acoonted ' 11 I is met with, pronounoe it like' ah.·
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in honey until such time as they are ready to give him a grand
burning. This may not be for months after his death; meanwhile
a kind of triumphal car is prepared, made of bamboo frame-work,
large and tall, placed upon wheels, and not ungracefully put
together; this is highly ornamented with paper of all colours,
and gold leaf, with tinsel, and innumcrable small mirrors and

pieces of talc, that give the whole a shining, pretty appearance.
Many flags of different colours are stuck about the car, and at

the top of all is placed the body of the dead Poongyee in his coffin.
On the day appointed for the burning, the people of the neigh

bouring towns and villages gather together in vast numbers, from
ten to twenty thousand sometimes, and drawing the car to a

convenient level plain, with music accompanying the procession,
when arrived there, pile brushwood and other inflammable sub
stances around and in the car. The spectators thcn draw away

from the neighbourhood of it, and then comes the process of
lighting the pile. This is done in the following manner: huge

rockets are made by cutting down a palm tree, and, taking a
length of about eight or ten feot of the trunk, the inside of it is

scooped out and filled with rocket-composition, and the wllOle

affair is thcn placed on a platform with wheels, looking more
like some kind of mounted cannon than a rocket, and bcing

placed pointing towards the car, but at a distance from it, the
rocket is lighted, and rushes off as fast as the wheels will carry

it. Any inequality in the surface of the ground may turn it out
of its course, and then it goes fizzing and rushing along as chance

may direct it, right on to the assembled crowd sometimes, causing
a most rapid dispersion out of its path, but not unfrequently

serious accidents arise from this cause. If the first rocket fails
in striking the car at which it is aimed, another and' another

succeeds, until one is fortunate enough to hit the mark, when it
sets the whole in a blaze, and the flames soon reduce car and
Poongyee to ashes.

I am afraid some of my readers will exclaim "Adventures of a

Sherbornian! Where are they 1 there are no adventures at all I"
and I must own that the introduction has been very long, but I
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hope not quite uninteresting, ItS describing W[1ys m'ld m[1lll:ers new

to my readers, and very different from [1nything they h[1ve kllown;

it is, however, time tlmt I should think of fulfilling the promise
implied by the title of the paper, and tell you something of wh[1t

befell myself in this stmnge bnd.
In the town of Eeling above mentioned I was left in command

of a small party, consisting of 80 fighting men, natives of India'
with only onc other Englishmml besides mysclf-[1 young subaltern
of my regiment. \Ve had no defensive post, for the stockade
surrounding the town W[1S so brge that it would h[1ve rcquired
two thous[1nd mcn to defend it properly; with my small party,

therefore, it would lmve been impossible to [1ttempt it, wc there
fore took up a position in two or three Poongyee-houses, situ[1ted
about eighty yards outside one of the gates of the town. 'Ve had
no C[1nnon of our own, and nothing left us for our defence except

the old-f'lshioncd musket. \Ve hlld found eight small cannon
belonging to the Eurmese in the stock[1de, but these were usclcss
to us, [1S wc h[1<l no ammunition for them. We removed them from

the stoekade [1nd drew them up close under our Poongyee-house

barracks, to prevent the Eurmese making use of them, should they
at any time be inclined to rise against us; and the value of this
precaution W[1S felt afterwards, for had they been left in the
stoekade our loss would lmve been much greater than it was.
When we took up our abode in these wooden barracks we set to
work immediately to eut down the thick brushwood of the jungle

surrounding us on all sides, except that open towards the stockade

-this prcciLution also stood us in good stead aftcrwards.
All wcnt on smoothly enough for a short time, during which

General Stcele's column of troops was marching up the country,
and taking up the different defensive posts it was intended to

occupy. 'Vhen this WiLS done the Commissioner of the Tenasserim
Provinces, who had accompanied the advancing column, returned
through Beling on his way to his head-quiLrters, Moulmein, and
halted a diLY or two at Beling with his escort of troops. He hiLd
among his followers a Burmese Chieftain, who had made submission

when the Eritish troops advanced, and was consequently treated
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with respsct und considemtion. This mun wus possessed of greut
influence in Boling und the surrounding districts, und, in relianee
on his good faith, was permitted to remuin at Beling when the
Commissioner left the pluce on his return to Moulmein. Two or
three dltys ufter the Commissioner had left Beling on his way
home, I heard from some of my men that there seemed to be a
great confusion in the town, the mcn running about with arms in

their hands, und the women leaving the town in haste, or shutting
themselves up in their houses. A Moulmein Burmun who Illtd
been appointcd Goungyope, or houd mun of the town, huppening
to be with me at the time, I usked him if he knew unything about
the reported disturlJltnce, but he did not, for being u Moulmein
mun und friemUy to the English he hud been kept in ignorance of
the designs of Meng-hla-kyungh-goung, the chieftuin ubove referred
to. The Goungyope, howevcr, sent some of his men to inquire,

and one of thcse was seized by the rebels and beheuded. I also
sent some of the men of my detachment to gain more information,
and they returning told me thut they hud found ubout two
hundred urmed men in the stoclmde, from whom they hud some

difficulty in escll.ping-thus the rebcllion had been got up seeretly

but quickly.
Expecting every moment to be uttucked, I pbced my small

party under urms, and in the course of the afternoon, hcuring that
there were about five hundred men collected, but thut no attack
was to be mude upon me until the night had set in, I commenced
making prepurations against the attuck by moving into the

Poongyee-house occupied by my men as a barrack all the ammu
nition, and the greater part of the Commissariat stores j these
stores and the baggage of the detachment I had piled up round

the sides of the barrack forming a slight defence about two feet
high.

I then caused the eight Burmese guns to be dismounted close
in front of the barrack, and thcir carriages broken up and wheels

taken off; and the burrels of Burmese gunpowder that I had
found in the stockade I had broken open, and as much of the

powder as I could taken out of them, and water poured over it;
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but the powder being much caked a large portion of it could not
be taken out. The boarded sides of the barrack I had loopholed

for musketry, and this completed all the defensive measures that
I had time to take.

About fifteen yards distant from the barrack was a Poongyee
house which I occupied, and some fifty yards beyond my house

was another small wooden house occupied by my subaltern; these
were all of wood, and fearing in a night attack that they might
be easily set on fire by the enemy, I determined to receive the
night attack, if made, outside the buildings instead of in them,
and accordingly drew up my men for the night close in front

of their barrack, where they lay down with their arms in their
hands.

(To be continued.)

LAMENT FOR TRE SUMMER.·

Sing the mournful dirge ; for fled
Is the Summer's beauty now:

Sadly o'er her cold death-bed
Withered flowers l\nd leaflets strew:

The fairest season of the year is dead.

Change, ye heavens, your robe of blue
For the stole of sable gloom

That your grief prepareth you.
Rowl, chill breezes, round her tomb;

With mouruful cadence sigh the long night through.

Rain, dim clouds, your tears rain down;
Let the fair Sun veil his light;

Bid the Ocean billows moan,
Bid them gash their bosoms white.

Lament I the mistress whom ye loved is gone.
E. O.
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A NEW BOY'S EXPERIENCES - YEARS AGO.

I NEVEU was a good hand at opening an essay whilst at Sherborne,
and so, to relieve you of the trouble of a long commencement, I
will plunge at once in medias l·es. I was always very fond of
Sherborne, and so I think the best subject for me to write about
is my first week at the old place. (It was a fine, lovcly-no, that's
a story,) it was a shockingly wct and dreary afternoon when I was
deposited at the door of the King's Arms at Shcrborne, from the
top of a coach, where I had bccn sitting cramped up the whole
day betwecn two huge agriculturists who had bccn discussing
turnips, and occasionally leaning across me to whisper a treasured
secret of the way to lay down manure, or some equally delightful
occupation. 'Veil, in due time, as I say, I was put down amidst
a posse of very rude-looking monsters, whom I soon discovered to
be my future companions by the insulting remarks that were
passed on my personal appearance. Of course I felt anything but
comfortable at seeing mysclf thus surrounded by biped wild
animals-for so they seemed to mc-and was not at all relieved by
hearing twenty different voices exclaiming, in too quick succession
for an attempt at any answer, "'VeIl! young shaver, what's your
name 1"-" Anyone else come with you 1"-" What form do you
think you'll bc in 1" and even one fellow was impertinent enough
to say" Have you brought any grub 1" After answering some of
the questions, and decla.ring that I had not as yet begun to slmve
(which was "cheeky" and therefore merited a condign kick), I was
hustled along into the School by the troop, to be criticized more at
pleasure.. To tell you all my admiration, and likewise the fact of
my believing everything, even more than I was told, would be a
waste of time. Of course I believed that the statue of Edward
the Sixth was that potentate himself in a state of petrifaction: of
course I made him a bow, and directly afterwards found myself
sprawling on the dusty floor in my best clothes, which I had put
on in order to make a good impression, and which the fellows did
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not seem to appreciate. Of course I believed that the next
morning the Masters would have a slice out of my person fried for
breakfast. Of course, when tca began, I was told to sit at thE'

VIth Form table, and was kicked away for my pains, which oper
ation was repeated by every form until at last, in despair, I seated
myself at the bottom of a tuble which I afterwards discovered
belonged to the lowest boys. But of all the pleasures, as well as

disugreeubles, thut I enjoyed most (for I did CTljOY the lattcr to a
certain extent), the first half holiday was the greukst. I found
out (passive on my part) a very nice boy, who had come hack the
day before me and had spent all his moncy, and who showed me
where the best "tuck" was to be obtained, and very kindly
assisted me in laying out my small capital to such an extent, that
when I came to reckon up, I found that after paying my cricket

subscription, I should only have a penny left, and even that had to
go to buy a stamp for a letter home. Then in the evening, when
I walked into my bedroom from the passage, where the gas had
bccn purposely extinguished, I lmd the satisfaction of receiving a
large sponge full of watcr on my head, and f\"Om an after discovery

I learnt that the person to whom I was indebted for this polite

piece of civility was the self-same gentleman who had so kindly
assisted me in spending my money during the previou.~ afternoon.
Foremost amongst the very pleasant things that a new and small
boy had to encounter, was the being tossed in a blanket. Oh! the
first time you got in! what a sudden inclination to shudder 1 First

you slowly got iuto the blanket, which was held up on all sides by

admiring executioners, delaying as long as you could the fearful
moment, and looking to the door, hoping against hope for a reprieve

in the shape of a Master. Then came the one-two-three-and
suddenly you found yourself gasping for breath. But you have

no time for consideration, for down you come again; and again at
the third unit up you go like an elongated foot ball, and lucky
you were if you did not hit your head against the ceiling. Then
came the roll-call, whcn I first had the pIcasure of hearing my

name called out as a member of the School. I used to think

"Adsum" was" Hats up I" and always sung it out to the best of
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my power, until one day a J\bster boxed my cars, thinking I
meant it for impertinence. But, in conclusion, notwithstanding

all the small troubleK and annoyances which we used to have sevcn
or eight years ago, on going to School for the first time, I don't
believe I ever passed a happier time than my first half-year at
Sherborne; and don't see that fdluws are better or happier in

these refined days, when tossing-in-a-blanket is a thing known only

ill Tom Brown's recollections.

A NOVICE.

IN RE SPRIGGS.

COLONEL EDWARD SABERTASII was coming home from the Conti
nent. He had becn there a year with his newly-married wife, who
report said (I confess I never saw her myself) was as ugly as he was
proud, and that is saying a great deal. Colonel Saoertash was a
very proud man-onc of those mon with very high-starched collars

whose heads seem to have a natural tendency to oe celestial, and
whose necks are like the cranes'. ""Vell, as I snid before, Colonel
Sabertash was coming home from the Continent. He had embarked

at Ostend on the 2nd of February, 185-, at tlVO o'clock a.m., with
no expectation of daylight till seven the next morning, and every

prospect of a very rough sea, all the way to Dover. Mrs. Sabertash

was below in the cabin, as were all the other female passengers
and most of the males; but her haughty spouse was walking the
deck in almost solitary grandeur. Now the Colonel had never
experienced the unpleasant feeling of sea-sickness, but then he had
only oeen onc voyage before, and that was to the Contincnt, when

it was wonderfully calm. He thought, as he paced the deck, and

began to feel slight symptoms of the approaching malady, it
was impossible for Colonel Sabertash to be ill like all the rest of
the world on rough nights. On the deck was one other person-a

w
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short man he seemed to be, a square man and an odd man. The
night grew rougher and rougher as the steamer proceeded on her
route.. The qualms began to increase; our Colonel was decidedly
disconsolate to-night; something had troubled him. just before
leaving Brussels, and the thoughts of that, with the sea-sickness,
quite unmanned the haughty old soldier. On ordinary occasions
he would have disdained to speak to the short, square, odd indi
vidual who at that moment crossed over to his side of the vessel;
but the Colonel felt so lonely that he was glad to speak to anyone,
and, forgetting for a moment his haughtiness, said, in a eommon
place tone, "Rough night, sir." The short, square, odd man
replied, "Yes, sir, very rough; nearly as rough as when I wal:!
travelling to New York for Prass, Kidd, and Co., sir." "Oh,"
thought the Colonel, disgusted, "so you travel for Prass, Kidd, and
Co., do you 1 I wish you were at New York now, most devoutly."
"And pray sir," he added aloud, "who the deuce are Prass, Kidd,
and Co. 1" The odd, square man did not reply to this question,
but proeeeded, in a sentimental tone-" Fine flash of lightning
that, sir-reminds me strongly of the ribbon wo had such a salo
for last year; just like that, sir, with a bluo edge. We called 'em
Keraunian ribbons. 'Never forget your classics,' says Prass to me,
when he invented that ribbon, 'for,' says he, 'Spriggl:! (Spriggs 's
my name, sir) its the classical name as goel:! down with the nobilitas,
and tho colour al:! goel:! down with the vulgus;' in that case, sir,
it'l:! the yaller and blue." "By-the-bye, sir," continued Spriggs,
with great volubility, "did you ever hear how it was that Prass
came to invcnt the Keraunian ribbon 1 'Twas one day whcn it had
been hot enough to fry a rasher on the d'lOr-stop ; and as evening
came on heavy clouds came up in the West, and the lightning was
beginning to flash rather frequently. Prass had been up in his
room all day, trying to invent a new ribbon for the autumn,
when "--" Good night, sir," said the Colonel, and ho hurried
down below as fast as possible, bitterly reponting of his disposition
to be eommunicative; nor could he be persuaded to face Spriggs
again till he arrived at Dover. "I hope," said the Colonel to his
wife, "I shall never see that man again; a week of him would
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kill me." Vain hope! The next summer Colonel Sabertash and

his wife went down to Ventnor, and took lodgings in the principal
hotel. He (the Colonel) looked over the list of late arrivl1ls, and
saw, in large letters, "Simon Spriggs, Esq." "Confound the
man," thought he, "but perhaps he wont know me."

The next day he took his wife to Shanklin Chine, and they
were just sitting down with a few friends to cold ham and chicken,
&c., on the grass, when, horror of horrors, from the little dale
bel0w came a well-known voiee-" By the bye, did you ever hear
how it was that Prass came to invent that ribbon j" .A minute or
two after round the corner came an odd, square man, the owner of

that well·known voice, accompanied by a friend, decidedly not a
gentleman, to whom, no doubt, he had been relating his favourite
story. " Your wife, sir, I presume," said he, first acknowledging
the Colonel's haughty bow, "!Iow d'ye do, ma'am j By the

bye, sir, your wife's complexion is just such as would suit
our Keraunian ribbon. You never heard, did you sir, how

it was that Prass_" "Oh yes I have, sir," said the Colonel,
" Good morning, sir; " and two days after he had left Ventnor, and
was comfortably ensconced in his country smt, hoping devoutly
that he had heard the last of Spriggs and his inveterate story.

The Colonel certainly had peace for some little time till the month
when partridges are doomed to die, and then, like his neighbours,
he went out shooting. He had drawn several fields of turnips and

only a brace had fallen to his double-barrel, when from behind a

hedge came the report of a gun, and, what was worse, a voice

"By the bye, the flash of that gun strongly reminds me of
our Keraunian ribbon-yaller and blue, sir, you knew," The
Colonel never waited to see who it was trespassing in his fields,
but strode rapidly home and told his wife that he had made

arrangements to go to Scotland, as he felt anything but well.
Accordingly the next day our friends were on their way to
Scotland, and arrived at Edinburgh in due time. But the
Colonel's illness increased, and he gradually got so bad as to bo
delirious. While in this state he would shout out the name which

everlastingly haunted him-" Spriggs," cried the sick man, "I see
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Spriggs, keep Spriggs away." Now it so happened that this
identical Spriggs, in the performance of his duties, went to
Edinburgh every autumn, and happened to come into the inn
where the Colonel was lying, just in time to hear his own name
loudly pronounced, and, eoneluding that he was wanted, made his
way up into the room from whence the noise proceeded. He stood
by the bedside of his victim, nor could he long kecp quiet.

"Your face, sir," he began, "somehow strangely reminds me of
our Keraunian ribbon; by the bye, sir, did you ever hear how it
was that Prass (for whom I then travelled)"- A deep groan
escaped from the unfortunl1te Colonel, and then a peculiar noise in
the throat j Spriggs turned slu1rply round-the Colonel was dead!
"Poor follow," continued Spriggs, soliloquizing, "he seemed to
be always thinking of me-kind old man, very fond of me, I guess j

I dare say now his gold would be very yaller, very like our
Keraunian ribbon." Spriggs said this to himself as he went down
stairs and went quickly away. The last I heard of him was, that
he had been imprisoned for dobt, and when the turnkey took him
into his cell, he looked steadily at the small ray of light that came
through the narrow window, and said, sighing-" Ah, that

strongly reminds me of our ribbon." " By the bye, sir," he con
tinued, turning to the jailer, "did you ever hear how it was that
Prass came to invent-" The creaking of the key in the great
lock was the only answer to his question, and this was the last I
ever hcard of Spriggs. As for the Colonel, he was buried with

obsequies becoming his rank, and I venture to say that his ghost
haunts poor Spriggs as Spriggs haunted him when he was alive,
and that it comes across his cell in flashes of yellow with a blue

edge, strongly reminding the terrified Spriggs of "their new

Ribbon."
.A.
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"THE MAROH OF INTELLEOT."

"Gens humnna ruit per vetitum nefas."-Horace.

IGil

THE imp of "Ignorance"-though truly his race is ncarly run
still, gloomy and morose, lurks aLout, discontcntcd with the world
and with himself, but more especially with the rallid growth of
intellect and cdumttion. In hopcs of finding somcthing more akin
to his nature, he stalks through the open fields, where of old the
wild beasts hcld sway, Lut now these ci-devant masters are in
their turn made slaves before the encroaching power of man, and

are by them educated, as it were, and drawn away from their
pristine idlcness to work for their living. But this is not the
worst penance which the malignant imp is doomed to undergo :
in the corn-fields he confronts an immense stcam-engine sweelJing

down the corn, like a giant among manikins. Dishcartened, he
turns away, and has not walked fill' when he comes across a rail
road, and is dumbfoundcd by thc whir-r-r of a train which at this
instant passes him at full speed. This proving too much for his

patience, he hurries off in anger to the squalid and filthy lancs of
a large manafaeturing city, w}lCre, elated by the ignorance and
dirt which prevail among the meagre denizens of the place, and
turning sharply round a corner in hopes of being ag.1in overjoyed,
he is terribly disappointed; for he finds himself face to face with
an extensive factory, and secs with horror the huge engines at
work, which materially tend to accclerate his cgress from a sccne
which causcs him so much mental anguish. He next finds himself

on the sea, aboard a steamer, perhaps en the present wonder of the
world, viz., thc Great Eastern ,·-there, isolated, in the midst of
raging waters, he fully expects to be pleased, and with lighter step
makes a promen.ade of the deck j bu~ his brow darkens as he seea
compass, wheel, rigging, unwieldy anchors, and all the wonderful
paraphernalia of this Leviathan of the deep j and, catching sight

of one of the stupendous funnels and tracking it down through the

body of the ship, he finds, to his infinite chagrin, gigantic steam
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engines, boilers, furnaces, wheels-in fact, machinery of every
description. Highly disgusted, he returns on deck, and being no
longer able to endure the torture to which he is subjected, leaps
overboard into the seething depths of the ocean, feeling certain that
no innovations of art could by any possibility have penetrated

there.
But he is soon to be undeceived j for, whilst rejoicing that at

last he has escaped from the clutches of modern inventions, by
which he had been so grievously afflicted, this sorely persecuted
individual is astounded by what is, as my readers have already

guessed, the sudden apparition of a long coil constituting the
extraordinary "Submarine Telegraph." By this time he is·

entirely overcome, and "retires from public life" to ruminate upon
the misfortunes which he has undergone, and determined no longer

(finding that he invariably m~nages to get hold of the wrong end
of the stick) to place any obstacles destined to impede "The
March of Intellect."

E. Q. V.

"HUMAN LIFE."

Man's little span of weary years
Is full of nougbt but grief:

Yet, tbough indeed a sea of tears,
We do not wisb tbe voyage brief.

But, ob! what must tbe baven be,
If tbat's e'en greater misery !

O'er tbat rougb sea we all must sail
'Vitb course some swift, some slow ;

Tbat dreary port we all must bail,
Botb stately ship and pinnace low:

But when tbose troubled waves are past,
Say, will there then be rest at last 1

.JULIAN.
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PACK·MONDAY FAIR.

You must run, you must go, if you're fond of fun 8nd foolery,
All the world and cousins are sure to be there,

Never stop, quickly hop, a pin for prudish schoolery,
Such a centre of attraction is "Pack-Monday" Fair.

171

A FEW days ago that great event-Pack-Monday Fair-came off.
Not being born, but only for the present living, in Sherborne, we

will not attempt to elucidate the origin of the name or custom
further than that it is connected with a packing up of tools which
occurred on the Monday after the building of the Abbey Church.

It was impossible for any citizen of Sherborne, however
unenlightencd, to havc been ignorant of its approach, inasmuch as

he was, night by night for a month previously, reminded of it by
the blowing of certain horns, for the purchasing of which money is
contributed by persons who wish to keep up old customs, but at

the same time not resident in the town. For certainly there are

pleasanter things than being roused out of sleep at midnight by a

vigorous peal of bells, combined with the discordant sounds of
horns, which same occurs regularly on the night preceding

Pack-Monday. Anyone visiting Sherborne a few days before
might also have noticed the extraordinarily unusual preparations

which were being made by the shopkeepers in general, such as
cleaning the windows and setting their shops out afresh-those
engaged in the latter occupation every now and then coming out

into the middle of the street in order to obtain a front view, and
in most cases retiring again with a smile of such character as
to indicate a state of mind closely bordering on complacency.
But let us enter at once upon the subject of the Fair. Directly
after dinner a rush is made to the gates by most of the fellows,

especially the smaller ones, a select few:remaining in the studies a

short time, re-arranging their hair and neckties, in order to do

justice to the occasion j then, after taking a benignant glance at
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their boots, which they themselves had" endowed with a high

degree of polish the night before, they emerge from the door of the
studies and thrust their hands into the pockets of trousers,
the maker of which must, shortly before he cut them out, have
taken a profound and serious observation of the beauty of a
Cochin China's legs.

When we arrive in Cheap-street, we find it crowded with,

country people, and at the same time very dirty, clearly shewing,
to-day being Monday, how little regard the inhabitants of
Sherborne have for the old saying, "Cleanliness is next to
Godliness." On going down far enough to obtain a view of the
Parade, we see st'1lls which greatly exceed, in number and variety
of stock, those of ordinary occasions j the commodities tire various j

amongst them are those combustible articles wrapped up in small
pieces of white paper, which, after having attained sufficient

velocity, burst when they alight on the hat or body of any un
suspicious individual j there are also gingerbread and other like

edibles, which one might almost suppose, like the new Homooopathic
Biscuits, are made without flour. Next, having dived through

the narrow archway, we arrive in Half-Moon-street, and find
on our right hand a Bookseller's shop, the lounge of Sherborne in
general, and of the King's School in particular. This is the meet
of some "Sportsmen of the Town," who would seem to do great
execution, to judge by the number of glances which to an observer

almost seem, and by the party interested are meant to fulfil, the

quotation-

"Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again."

But now and then the next line,

" .And all went merry as a marriage bell,"

is not always carried out, if we are to guess from some slight signs

of disappointment depicted on their faces. They stand there

waiting for the "game" to break cover, guarding the shop-door"
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and the question has often been mooted, whether they do not even
frighten away customers.

However, going on towards the Almshouse, we come upon
various other supplies of walnuts, etc., and begin to observe
groups of fellows who, on closer inspection, prove to be playing
a game, the name of which, wc should think, is very rarely
met with in print, but which, pedfaps, many of us have heard;
not being anxious to commit myself by wrongly spelling it, suffice
it to say, that the last syllable is "'Vink." Of the same family,
even if not the same, is the game commonly called "Red and
White Cock," which seems to be an especial favourite, although it
is evident that the odds against everyone except the proprietor
are three to one; their amusement, however, is often summarily
ended by the person, goods, and chattels of the said proprietor
being forcibly seized, carried off, and securely lodg('d in the Lock
up, by those officials vulgarly termed "Peelers." After one has
been made an example of, his other companions in arms may be
seen obliterating all traces of gambling with a celerity no less
extraordinary than amusing. Another cause of excitement is,
when, upon the payment of onc half-penny, an instrument looking
like anything but a "Joe Manton " is placed in your hands, and
you fire at a ring; the number of nuts you receive being deter
mined by the accuracy of the shot. Near to the Town Hall we
arrive at certain Shows, the attractions generally being such as :
"The Fat 'Voman from Yorkshire," "The Pig with Two Heads,"
" The Smallest Man in the \VorId." Before each of them, thero
is a man who, by very energetic shakes of the head, succeeds in
producing some highly melodious sounds on one of those musical
contrivances made of reeds of various lengths. Close to the
Shows arc the swings which are usually visible at Fairs; some of
those, however, who chose to avail themselves of this species of
amusement, owing, doubtless, to the good dinner which they had
previously made, are aftlicted, by the motion of the swing, in much
the same way as others are by the peculiar motio~ of the sea.
Our attention is next directed to a man who, with a considerable
share of self-possession, is haranguing the bystanders; he has

x
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before him a small table on which are pills, powders, etc., as well
as several bottles eontaining--, well, ncver mind what, at any

ratc, articles which are in most cases preserved in spirits of wine;
in him we have before us a specimen of the "Quack," who
assures you that he has cured many people in the town of various
diseases, but of course he cmmot, consistently with Ms honour or
with the rules of his profession, disclose their names. \Ve had

almost omitted saying anything about those dealers in articles
commonly supposed to be reaneed in price, who go by the name of
" Che[1p-J[1cks." We sce them standing in front of their waggons

extolling the quality and eheapness of their valuables, every now
and then vociferating" Sola again," an expression which may,
perhaps, be applieable to both the article sold and the purehaser.

By dint of a little crushing, having forced our way back to the
top of the town, we fina our'sclves in a small horse fair, with few

animals, we are sorry to say, which would so far tickle the fancy of
a Lincolnshire breeaer as to inauee him even to ask tlw price.
Our curiosity being almost satisfied for the present, combined with

the faet that it is very nearly four o'clock, we aajourn to afternoon
School.

Before closing, however, wc must not forget to mention a small
piece of news, brought in by some members of the privileged
Sixth, who have gone out for a short time after tea, that one or

two vendors of fruit, not altogether unknown to us, in eonsequence

of some little dryness of the throat, brought on by shouting and
the general excitement, have arrivea at that stage of obfuscation
which induces liberality, and are offering their stock at unusually
low prices.

F. E.

GREEN BOOKS.

By Green Books I mean more than the words imply-in faet tho

heading of my article is a figure of speech, familiar enough to Ul!
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all in thi8 age, when a brace of birds merely means two partriuges,

anu greens means cabbage. By Green books I uo not mean books
-I do~'t mean exclusively books with Green covers, but that

class of book, whether novel or poem, which is purely sentimental.
Modern literature has been delugell with them of late; they have

crept from the Railway-station into the Cott>tge >tnd the Stuuy,
and have filled weak brains with cob-webs and moonshine. They
do the mischief which an education of >tccomplishments, or an
educ>ttion purely rom>tntic or poetic:tl, would do, not balanced by

practical knowledge of life.
He who is accustomed to feel merely, anu not to aet, when

stirred up by the exciting scenes of the novels which he reads,
may become a sensitive, thin-skinned mortal, but he will never
become a fit soluier to fight the battle of life j he, on the contrary,
who has learnt the ways of the world by coming in contact with

,the world, is always reauy for action when his symp>tthies arc

aroused.
I have begun my Philippics with sweeping assertions. Some

fastidious reader might require me to prove them, but I shall uo
no such thing. I speak out my own convictions, anu anyone who
has anything manly in his composition will stand by me and help

me to abuse all that is soft and spoony, anu flabbily sentimental.
I have heard people say that over-education, the exclusive

training of the mind, renders people dissatisfied with their lot upon

earth j that, like exotics of a forced growth, they pine out of the
hot-house, and are unfit for contact with the open nil'. Surely

this could be snid more positively of the sentimcntal training that
Green-book readers go through j they live in a world where every

aetor is a painfully sensitive crenture, or a monstrously villninous

wretch j everything is exaggerated in order to keep up the excite
ment j Love is a passion of overwhelming thraldom th>tt prostrates
the happy pair after the first interview j events of thrilling interest
crowd upon one another in wonderful rapidity j murders, suicides,

elopements, shipwrecks, night attacks, do their work of excitement.
And when, after having gone through a training of such melo

dramatic phases of existence, you come down to the prosy realities
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of life, you are painfully disappointed-everything seems slow.
You rush about the world in search of excitement; you visit the
Great Eastern, find it small; you look down the crater of Mount
Vesuvius, and find nothing in it; or else, if the tone of your
Green books has been of the humorous kind-if they have ridiculed
sober things, laughed at conscientious scruples, sneered at the
weakness of people whose judgment is far below the standard of
their good intentions-you are in no better or happier mood than
your sentimental reader; you may have been amazed, but you
have lost ground; your charity is less broad, your sneering
scepticism iA on the increase, and your wretchedness is more
poignant, and much more deeply rooted.

B.

A QUIET EVENING.
(Concluded.)

IT being now Smith's turn to fulfil his part of the contract, ho
was requested to proceed and likewise to use dispatch, as time
was getting on.

"I cannot," said he, "give you any moving incident or adventure
'by flood or field,' like my friend Grinder, or ghost-stories, like
our excellent host j but, if you like, I will tell of a little adventure
I had with one of our Dons whom I once met at a wine party in
a friend's rooms.

"But I thought," interrupted I, "that Dons never mixed with
Undergraduates-in fact, that they looked on themselves as quite
a superior class in creation 1"

"You are quite right as a principle, but still thero are exceptions.
_Old Chaff of our College is ono of the most prying, inquisitive
.sneaks that were ever created in the shape of an Oxford Don.

"You must know old Chaff is one of the lecturers, and each
time you attend you must leave your card, so that the number of
.times you have attended may be easily known by counting the
.cards.

" A friend of mine one morning, as we were going across' Quad'
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to lecture, asked mo to wine in his rooms that evening. As we
were passing another man's abode he ran in to ask him to come
too. The man was, however, out, so F. left a card on the table,
on which he had before pencilled the requisite invitation, in an
ticipation of some such need.

" We went to the lecture and left our cards, and I left F.
hunting up more fellows for the evening.

"When we met in the evening there was indeed every prospect
of a jolly evening. About a dozen of the best fellows in College
were there, all eager for the fun.

"Our host, who had been counting his guests, after in vain
looking for some missing one, exclaimpd, "Why, where can Brown
be 1 I left a eard on his table with you, Smith j and, as I had not
heard, I thought, of course, he would be here.

"Just then a gentle tap was heard at the door, and crieH of
, Here he is l' 'Come in, old boy l' answered it. The door slowly
opened and in walked-not Brown, but old Chaff lJim~elf 1

"What a change there was from the Babel of tongues to the
silence in which you could have heard a pin drop I Jones suddenly
stopped short in some song he was roaring at the top of his voice,
F. upset tho sugar basin into the punch which he was brewing,
whilst some ono else, upsetting the kettle of boiling water over
another's legs, drew.lrom him a yell, which savoured strongly of
the maniac. In fact, everyone seemed in the greatest hurry to
shrink into the deepest oblivion possible, and those who were
before the noisiest and most conspicuous were the ones who dived
deepest into arm-chairs and behind curtains.

"Meanwhile the little doctor walked in and bowed, and wished
us all 'Good evening 1'·-in fact, he behaved just as if he had had
an invitation, and so we all began to think, and looked at F. to see
if we could arrive at any solution of the mystery. But no j his
blank countenance quite assured us that he was as much surprised
and nonplussed as any of us. Even the scouts could not make it
out. When he first came in they evidently expected a row, but
when they saw him sit down, and, helping himself to the proffered
decanter, at the same time beginning a conversation with poor F.
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about the Rifle Corps, they evid.ently thought the world. was
coming to an end.

"We sat on like this, in dead silence with the exception of F.
and the Doctor, for half-an-hour, when, to our great delight, this
unwelcome guest d.eparted.. But even his departure did not restore
the party to their wonted cheerfulness. There was something
wrong evidently, and everyone had a presentiment hanging over
him.

"Our host did his best to cheer us up, saying that it Was only
some whim. of the old boy's, just to see a little Under-graduate

hospitality.
"Just then we heard another tap at the door: no,,, there were

no boisterous invitations to 'come in,' but our host quietly opened
the door and the missing Brown walked in and took a seat.

" , I say F.,' he began, '''What is the meaning of this card I
found on my table 1 I knew you had a wine on, so I took the
liberty of coming to see if you meant it as an invitation, though if
you did, I should be obliged if you would express yourself more
clearly another time.'

"As he spoke he held up tho plain card with F.'s name on it.
He had left the other, with the pencil invitation on it, with the
Doctor! That accounts for the latter's mysterious visit."

F. P.

P.S.-This anecdote is founded strictly on fact, of course with
the names changed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

:My DEAR Mu. EDITOR,~I was very glad to receive the numbers
of the SHIRBURNIAN which you sent me the other day, and de
lighted to hear something of the dear old place which, somehow,
I seem to have lost sight of a good deal lately. Not being in
the way of writing, I am afraid I shall not be able to help you
much as a contributor. But knowing how much easier it is to
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criticize another's work than to produce anything original for
oneself, I venture a few remarks on some of your articles, at least

for your own edification (j), if you don't think them worthy of

reproduction in your next number.
"Julian" seems to be your largest contributor j-one of liberal

ideas, certainly j whether I or other readers quite subscribe to
them, is a different matter. Poor fellow! he seems to take a
dreadfully dismal view of things in general, far too much so to go

down with me j indeed, to quote his own words,

" Ilia spirit's eye with its morbid glance
Sees sorrow in everything."

His style is less melancholy in "B'picw'i de Grege Porcu8," the
opinions he professes, but so-so: the best I can say for them is, I

hope they arc not genuine. His critique on Chatterton is good,
and the quot:ttions happily chosen j this is decidedly his best pro

duetion.-To pass on to some of your other poets. "Love in Three

Phases" is a pretty piece, but too long j the allusion to Chryses,
neat and well carried out.-A. A.'s Hexameters I should charac

terize as a plueky juvenile attempt, rather than a great success j

he decidedly trips in the run of many of his lines. I won't be so

barbarous as to bind him over in Horatian phrase* to keep tho
piece nine years, but I would advise him to wait a bit beforo a

second attempt.
"What shall I write about j" has not much poetry in it j perhapf:l

the author did not intend it should have. Judging from his easy

style, I should hardly fancy him so incapable of writing as he
would make himself out to be: indeed I feel very little doubt

that I identify him under a different signature afterwards, though,
to be sure, that is no concern of mine. By the way, what a wonder

fully fertile theme that same "What sha~l I write about" is! HalJ
your contributors seem to have filled half their spaee with reasons

why they venture to write, or why they should not write, and hoW'

they came to write after all, and such absurdities. Y our l\Iagazine~

I should have thought, would have outgrown such baby-prattle

• Do Art. Poot, ass.
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before this. I hope all future contributors who are inclined to
it will remember that it has been said quite often enough for them
already, and that we readers are likely to be heartily sick of it by
now. This, however, belongs properly to the prose articles, and
was only suggested to me by the title of the last piece I noticed.
I must go on to notice two or three more poems.-About the next
piece I come to, " Hope and Despair," I think "the least said, the
Boonest mended," for I am free to confess it is quite beyond me, so
I am not going to be such a fool as to discuss it. I leave that for
my worst enemy-may he come to grief over it !

"E. C." and "G. B. V." seem both of them far gone in the
tender passion. That is their business and not mine, so I'll waste

no compassion on them. One thing I should be glad to know, if
"G. B. V." would kindly inform me, where in tho world am I to
find a "myrtle bower," when I want such accommodation for
myself and "the girl I love." I know that I never saw or
heard of one except in such pieces as "To Annie."- One would
almost suppose, from the number of sentimental pieces in your
Magazine, that Sherborne had become (what it certainly was not
in my day-say what you will to the contrary, fair readeress)
famous for its beauties, to inspire the K. S. S. Benedicts with such
passion. For my own part, I don't mind confessing that I don't
care a rap for sentimental poetry, nor indeed for any poetry but
what is really good. I am glad you seem inclined to cut down
the amount of poetry in your last. I can't help thinking that if
you made it a rule not to admit more than a single piece in each
number, you would increase the number of your readers, if you
diminished the number of contributors. Let them go,-the writers
of slip-slop poetry, or at lcast wait till they can produce a prose
article worth reading. For you must remember that you have to
consult the taste of your readers, who are probably far more
numerous, as well as the convenience of a few writers who find it

easier to produce a passable poem, as they think, than a readable

piece of prose.
So much. for the poetry j and a good deal too much, perhaps

you think. Never mind, if you are not tired, I am not j so I will
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talk of a few of the prose pieces if you will let me. Don't begin
to blush, for I am not going to be so impudent as to comment upon
your" Preface," or upon "A u Revoir."-Tho author of "Valen
tines" I should certainly bring in guilty of mock-modcsty: it is

by far the best picee in your first number.-I wish "Cursor" had
left some non-Cursor to write an account of the School-races. I
am very glad to 110:11' of your having started them, and should like
to know more about them than Cursor has vouchsafed to tell us.
I hope you will not have such difficulty in reviving them as you
seem to fear. \Vhat in the world possessed you, Mr. Editor, to

admit such a piece of rubbish as "Virgil and his Writings"~

If I were your master, I should be inclined to condemn
you and the author to read it aloud, alternately, till
you were both ashamed of it Pray thank "C:csarca" and
"Viator" for their (or his) pleasant articles, "Sherbornian

Abroad,". and "Cherbourg A-hoy! "-they are decidedly refresh
ing: and I wish C. or V. would write enough to leave no room
for such thingH as the "Song of a Blind Man," or the "Song of

a Hexameter."-" Our first d:ty of the Season," would be well
enough in its place j but I think "M. W. H." must have
exchanged the envelopes of it and another piece intcnded for your
Magazine. It is scarccly likcly to have much interest for many

of your sehoolfellows.-I am rustic enough to approve of" E. C.'s"
"Urbis Deliciro" j I only wish it was not quite so short-I might
almost say thc same about "Our Barbers." Indeed I think it is

a common £'1ult with your prose contributors.-" Crcsar" has made
the same mistuko as "Famosus" in your next number: his intro
duction takes up more than a quartcr of the whole piece.-That is
the only fault I havo to find with "Joe," which certainly comes

in pleasantly enough "to add variety to _the pages of the SUIR
BURNIAN."-YoU will laugh when I tell you I blushed on reading
"A Hard-reading Man's Evening!" Poor would-be Platonist!

I can quite sympathize with him.-" The Welsh Conventiclo" is
well described, and not without humour. I would not mind

laying a small sum that it is not the author's first attempt at

composition.-I hope "F. M." will cxcuse me when I say, that I
y
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should think'that he was not really so troubled at the good thiugs
set before him as he pretends to have been in "Farmhouse
Hospitality," but that he himself was fond of the table, even if
his host was not.-" Dulce Domum" is written in a free and easy
school-boyish style, but I think that there is a little too much
slang in it to please any but schoolboys.-" A Boiled Lobster,"
and "Change for a Penny" are much too short, and there is
nothing striking enough in either of them to attract the attention
of your readers.-If I don't soon "orationis vela conlt'allO," I am
afraid I shall have no chanco of finding a corner in your next.
Oue thing more before I say good-bye. Anybody who has seen
the SIIIRBURNIAN, and doos not know K. S. S., would be inclined
to form an unfavourable impression of the style of fellows there
from the tone of the Magazine. And those who do know, as I
do, what a really good set of fellows used to be there, are
astonished at your not getting more decent stuff to fill your pages,
and leave no room for the endless praise of beer and tobacco,
idleness and slang, which it contains. Young authors can't under
stand the impression this causes upon strangers. Pray give some
of them the hint, or' use your scissors a little more freely. Let
them send you some good manly papers upon school games and
pursuits, and subjects of comlllon interest. Let their heroes be
not the fellows who smugglo contraband pistols, and play at
Charles-in-the-Oak-bnt those who mako the best averages, take
the most wickets, kick the best goals, tlnd are the champions in the
races. Or if they are of the reading order, let them tell you what
they think of tho last good book they lmve read, tlnd help the rest
of us, who htlve less time tlnd taste, to get at the pith through
their rnetlns. But I must not go into all these details, or suggest
fetters which mtly limit their freedom or power of writing. 'What
I do metln to say is this, thtlt I should like to see them taking a
tone above instead of one below themselves-and in their writing,
as well as in their own characters, aiming at a higher instead
of a lower line.

Yours very truly,
JOHN SlUTH.
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DEAR Mn. EDITOR,-Will you give an old boy ihe privilege
of saying a few words respecting this Magazine, and forgive me '
if the criticism I have to make seems too severe P Taking, as I
do, a deep interest in the School and all its proceedings, I would
fain see these p:lges 'exhibit a higher style of writing. I cannot
bring myself to believe that thcy fairly represent the tone of
thought and strength of intellect fostered in the old place. There
seems a want of purpose-of earnestness-in the way it is taken
up. I have no wish to offend any contributors by particular
comments; but some of the articles are written in a careless,
slangy style, as if the sole object were to cover so much paper with
writing, and send a contribution, no matter what, to the SIIIRDUR
NIAN. I llave felt this all the more strongly since meeting
accidentally, the otllflr day, with a similar Magazine, published by
the boys of anothcr school, which does not contain above two-thirds
of onr numbers, and has not bcen cstablished long enough to boast
of more than two or three' old boys' ; yet, with all thcse disad
vantages, its superiority-whethcr in regard to the subjects choscn,
or the manncr of treating them-was immense. All the cor
respondents write on a definite subjcct. and omit apologies for
want of mattcr or ability. In sizo it very little exceeds our own,
being published, however, only quarterly insteod of monthly; but
then, who would not choose quality before quantity 1 The chief
difference, thcn, lies in the greatcr earnestness, as I said before,
and thoughtfulness with which the subjects are treated in our
contemporary; and my object in writing this is to stir up tho
present Sherbornians to more strenuous efforts. They arc as good
as other schoolboys, as good as Sherbornians of ten years ago, but
they must show it. I am by no means, in principle, a " laudator
temporis acti,." yet I am sorely tempted to think therc is a want
of spirit now which animated them then. Let me urge upon their
notice two inducements to write their best in future; one addresscd
to their patriotism, the other to their ambition.

First, then, by carelessness in this particular, a positive injury is
done to the Sch.ool. This Magazine is circulated beyond the limits
of the quadrangle; it is read by many who feel an interest in the
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School, and who will form from this their judgment of the character
and education given by it. They know what a schoolboy's powers

are, and would not expect the finished composition which age and
practice alone can produce j but if tJICY sec second-rate productions
admitted in number after number, what conclusion can they draw
but that better cannot be commanded 1 That this would not be

the true conclusion in our case, I feel sure j but then it must be
shewn publicly to be faulty j and this is pre-eminently a problem to

which the solvitur amoulando solution applies, as the truest and best.
Again: Is ambition the motive 1 Does anyone of my readers

intend to come before the world as an author 1 He Illust know

that nothing but earnest, serious practice will serve his purpose j

and here is an opportunity not to be lost for seeing himself in
print, under circumstances in which he can do no harm by a
mistake of inexperience or inadvertence, and whero he himself will

meet with no severe discouraging criticism. Here, above all, his
aim must be to write with a purpose, and having fixed on his
subject, to put down what ho really thinks and fools, not what he
thinks will approve itself to others-this is the secret of an author's

success. There is a hollowness about a man of the latter stamp
which nothing can disguise, and yet there is a great temptation to

a young author to be influenced by such considerations, which
generally would lead him to make himself out as wiser and more

experienced than he really is. But write simply, straightforwardly,
earnestly, and the fruits must be something worthy of the School
and its Magazine. ..

I have so far carried my theory into practice, that I have written
unreservedly my thoughts on this subject. Perhaps it may never
have presented itself to anyone in so serious a light, but I am

persuaded that a little reflection will prove it to be the true one.
So, with full confidence in the acquiescence of my Sehoolfellows,

and their good senso to ropair the doficiency I have pointed out,

I remain,

Their sincerest

WELL-WISHER.
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contributor.

VII.-That no unfinished articles be received j but if a long Story
be intended to appear in continuous numbers, that the whole be
sent in at once.

N.B.-The Committee will be glad to receive contributions at any
time, but none ",hich are received after the 15t,h of the month will
be ill time for the number to be issued on tllll following month :
they will be preserved for the' succeeding number.

ERRATA IN NO. VI.

P. 152.-For "captum," read creptum.

P. 156.-For "cleaner," read clearer.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Declined with thanks: - "Pack-Monday Fair," "Notes on the Fair,"
"Donkeiana," U All by Mistake," U Dirge'" U Whole Holiday," "The Birch-its
use and abuse." .

The following will receive due attention in our ncxt :-" Haud immemor,"
"G,". u_ G. F. .R." .

We intend, next month, to publish the names of those Contributors whose
articles have appeared in the past numbers of our Magazine. Should either of
our fri,ends object to his name appearing in the list, he must please give us notice
thereof' by the 15th of November.


